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Save The Dates!
68 th Annual
California Court Association
CONVENTION
San Mateo, California
August
1 5-6, 2022

CLICK HERE
TO BOOK
YOUR HOTEL
NOW!

Kym Chank
Riverside County

Greetings CCA Members:

It has been two years since the COVID-19 pandemic forced unprecedented national court shutdowns that
lasted far longer than we could have imagined. Though I know that members of the CCA Family have endured many personal and professional challenges during this time, I am incredibly proud of and deeply
impressed with your hard work and dedication throughout this pandemic. I want to extend my genuine
thanks, thanks from my heart to yours, for all that you have done to help us continue to achieve CCA’s
mission.
With all that everyone has endured during this meeting-restricted COVID era, it is now even more important that the CCA membership have time to gather in person to clarify issues, set new directions,
sharpen focus, create alignment, and move objectives forward.
The good news is that it will end. Experts agree on that. We’re not going to totally eradicate Covid-19, but
we will see it move out of the pandemic phase and into the endemic phase. Accordingly, let us put the
hardships of the last 2 years behind us, join together, and "go the distance" and continue our CCA journey
and visualize what this will look like in a post-pandemic (endemic) world in public service.
CCA is absolutely committed to holding CCA’s 68th Annual Convention in person this fall, and still to-bedetermined health and safety protocols at the local and state level will shape the conference’s final form.
Spring is a time of rebirth that you can sense all around you. It's not only that the trees start blooming
again and the leaves, flowers and birds seem to burst into life again after a long period of resting. It is
CCA’s goal In the same way, renewal is also happening with CCA.
We can’t wait to see you and your guests IN PERSON in San Mateo on August 5-6, 2022!
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN!

Fondly,
Your
2022-2023
CCA President
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Greetings CCA members!
I am most motivated when I’m learning something new, which is why I always try to engage in at least one project outside of my
every-day responsibilities at work. This can be something directly related to my role at work, like completely rethinking a
particular process that we may have had in place for years, or a side job, inside or outside of my company. After a number of years in
a particular role, you hopefully start to master it, and become more of a teacher than a student. So finding outside interests that
create value and allow me to learn are key to staying motivated in my day job.
However, there are a few things to consider when you’re looking for a new project at work. First, assess whether or not it’s
appropriate to simply ask your manager for more interesting work. Often times when employees ask for an additional opportunity,
there may not be one available at that moment. To ensure your boss will think of you when new opportunities arise, it’s best to show
a deep interest in a particular aspect of the business. This way, when a project comes up in that area your manager will automatically
think of you.
But perhaps the best way to get a new project is by starting the project yourself. For example, by saying “I’ve been thinking a lot
about how we do XYZ and I think we could do it better. Would you mind if I took a stab at a new way of doing this and test it out?”
Employers and managers love receiving this kind of interest from employees, for two reasons. First, showing this kind of initiative
makes my job easier because it allows me to see the areas of interest and begin to create a path for my employees to expand upon
those interests. Second, it shows them I am engaged in the court’s business and thinking strategically about it, rather than just going
through the mo-tions.
Additionally, it’s a great way to stand out from your peers. I can tell you that when an organization’s executive team is making promotional decisions within staff, they often seriously consider the people who are finding ways to add value beyond what is expected
of them.
Back when I first joined CCA, I knew I wanted to be involved with CCA in some area but wasn’t sure where to start. Eventually, I
was asked to be the Official CCA photographer back in 2005. Before I knew it, I was being asked to apply and serve as the Minute Book
Editor and the Chair for the Communications Committee.
I highly encourage you to step out of your comfort zone and apply for the position of the CCA Vice President. Click here for more
information on applying!

Trivia Question #14:

CORRECTION

COURTROOM ETIQUETTE!

POLICY

On March 26, 1966, a panel discussion of COURTROOM
ETIQUETTE was held at the Spring Conference in Newport
Beach, California. Please identify:
1.

How many panel members participated in this panel?

2.

One of the panel members highlighted 4 important
traits that a clerk possesses in creating a public
image of the court,

3.

Please identify the panel member by name and title:

We aim to get it right, but when we get it
wrong, please let us know. We want to correct the record.

a. Name

Contact Editor Victoria Borjesson to report
any errors.

b. Title
4.

Which traits play important roles in the image of a
court clerk?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

The 1st member
who emails me
the correct answer
will win
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$25 !

SCAN ME:
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California Court Association
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Click Here to
join NOW!
2022-2023
•
•

•

Workshops

Network with other
court employees

Learn more about
Mentoring &
Certification

Networking

CCA membership provides court professionals the

NOW is the time to join CCA!!

opportunity to:
•

Achieve professional development through education and
training at four regional training workshops per year

•

Attend classes on court and other career related topics….
and so much more!

I have attended several CCA training classes small and large over the years.
CCA provides a great learning environment that allows seamless interaction
between the students and instructors. I have also served as the Committee
Chair for the Family Law Publications Committee for 5 years. I was just promoted to lead worker in our Court’s Records & Exhibits department. While
interviewing for this position, I mentioned the CCA training that I have received over the years, as well as my involvement in CCA Committees. I further
explained what I have learned at CCA and how I have applied my training and
committee work to my current position. I sincerely believe that my involvement and membership with CCA has helped demonstrate my commitment to
advancing my career with the court. My goal is to one day become a court
leader. If you are not yet a CCA member and want to advance your career, I
urge you to join CCA!
Rachel Jacobs
Court Processing Assistant, Lead Worker
Ventura County
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All NEW and RENEWING members
who join between April 1st — May 1st
will be entered to win a

$50 gift card!
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WHAT DO
THESE CCA
MEMBERS
ALL HAVE IN
COMMON???

I’ve been a member of CCA
for over 18 years which includes numerous trainings
that are genuinely valid to my
career and they satisfy the
continuing education requirement. Also, I’ve enjoyed volunteering; I was on training
day committees from fund
raising to registration. The
CCA Minute Book is full of
information from educational
to entertaining. I truly appreciate my membership with
CCA.

Julianne Lowe
Solano County

They have each played the
Minute Book’s Trivia game
and have won $25...and YOU
can too!
All you have to do is open
your CCA Minute Book, go to
the Trivia section and play to
put your hat in the ring to
win $25!

I enjoy The Minute Book, I
like the history of the Courts
and information that I read
about in it.

I look forward and enjoy receiving every issue of the CCA Minute
Book. Not only does it provide
beneficial information about the
history of the association, but
there are trivia games too where
you can win great prizes!

Niesha Patterson
Salinas Branch, Monterey

I always enjoy the Minute Book
when it comes out. I love seeing
the history of the courts along
with current events and happenings. It is always fun to read and
learn a little more.

Nancy Wallace

Tisha Barber

Sacramento County

Kern county
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lawyer
getsthe
week
in jail Cross
for the Road
Why Did
Chicken
cursing
out
judge
to the Pentagon?
2/22/22

A wandering chicken was caught sneaking around a security area at the Pentagon, a local animal welfare organization
said.
The loose hen was found early Monday
morning near the U.S. Department of
Defense headquarters, the Animal Welfare League of Arlington, Virginia, wrote
on social media.
“Apparently, the answer to ‘why did the
chicken cross the road’ is to get to the
Pentagon,” the group posted.
The chicken was taken into custody by
one of the league’s employees.
Chelsea Jones, a spokesperson for the
organization, said in an email that she
couldn’t reveal the precise location
where the bird was spotted.
“We are not allowed to disclose exactly
where she was found,” Jones said. “We
can only say it was at a security checkpoint.” It’s also unclear where the
chicken came from or how she got to
the Pentagon.
The hen — which has brown feathers
and a red comb and wattles — is a
Rhode Island Red. Jones described the
bird as “sweet” and “nervous” but said
she has allowed some people to pet
her. She’s now known as Henny Penny,
one of the names given to the chicken
that thinks “the sky is falling” in a folk
tale. This one has gained notoriety of
her own: Jimmy Fallon performed a
song about her on “The Tonight Show.”
“Are you a normal clucker or an undercover spy?” Fallon sang on one of his
recent episodes.
Jones said Henny Penny is being adopted by a staff member who has a small
farm in western Virginia.

1.

iii.

2.

iv.

3.

ATTORNEY: She had three
children , right?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: How many were boys?
WITNESS: None.
ATTORNEY: Were there any girls?
WITNESS: Your Honor, I think I
need a different attorney. Can I get
a new attorney?
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Gov. Newsom pushing
"Care Court," a new plan
to combat mental illness

Deportation agents use
smartphone app to monitor immigrants

@FRESNO SUPERIOR New

DUI Court Helps Offenders
and the Community - GV
Wire - Explore. Explain.

California Chief Justice
Releases Statement on
Governor's Budget
Proposal

Prop47 Effort to repeal
Proposition 47 crime law
fails in committee at Capitol

Survey Results: California
Bench Growing More
Diverse | California Courts

Click here for
MORE news!

California Prepares for a
‘Future Without Youth

Gary Hoff, Long-Time
Fresno County Judge
and Mentor, Dies at 73
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NewsLinks FEATURED ARTICLE

Judicial Council voted to end remaining temporary emergency rules it approved to address the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
On June 30, the council will sunset emergency rules still in effect, which include rules relating to:

For older articles, click here

•
•
•
•
•

Remote appearances and personal appearance waivers by criminal defendants
Priority for certain juvenile proceedings
Temporary restraining or protective order renewals
Deadlines to file a civil action or bring a civil case to trial
Changes to support orders
The decision to sunset the remaining emergency rules comes after Gov. Gavin Newsom’s recent rollback of executive
orders related to the state’s pandemic response and in response to the courts’ increasing ability to accommodate the
changes resulting from the pandemic.

In addition, Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye also rescinded, effective April 30, her remaining statewide emergency
measures established to address pandemic-related challenges to court operations.
“The emergency rules were always meant to be temporary and just one of several judicial branch efforts to respond to
the pandemic,” said Justice Marsha Slough, chair of the council’s Executive and Planning Committee. “Sunsetting the
rules aligns with the recent actions taken by the Governor and Chief Justice, and a shift toward a post-pandemic world.
It’s time to move forward.”
Proposed Legislation to Authorize Remote Proceedings in Criminal Cases
The council voted to sponsor legislation that would allow remote criminal proceedings to continue and expand a defendant’s right to waive their appearance and appear remotely or for counsel to appear on their behalf. The legislation would
allow courts to continue these efficiencies authorized under temporary emergency rules, which will sunset on June 30.
Other items on the March 11 council meeting agenda included:
Modernizing Court Operations: The council received a report on how $25 million from this year’s state budget continues
to modernize trial court operations by supporting the expansion of voice-to-text translation in clerks and self-help offices, electronic filing, hearing reminders, access to court records, and other technology services. In addition to branchwide
programs, the funding supports 95 local court projects to modernize court operations.
New Data Analytics Committee: The council established the Data Analytics Advisory Committee to make recommendations to the council in the areas of judicial branch data and information strategy. The workgroup will analyze and share
data to better inform judicial branch decision making and enhance public access to court data and information.
Update from Post-Pandemic Workgroup: The Chief Justice’s Ad Hoc Workgroup on Post-Pandemic Initiatives provided
an update on the group’s progress in examining successful court practices adopted during the pandemic. The workgroup
plans to ask advisory committee groups to consider actions concerning increasing the use of settlement conferences in
unlawful detainer cases, virtual visitation in family law cases, and remote access between defense attorneys and incustody defendants.
The complete meeting agenda and council reports are posted to the California Courts Meeting Information Center. An
archived webcast of the entire meeting broken out by topic will be added to the center as soon as it is available.
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NewsLinks
Commission on Judicial Appointments to Consider Appointment of Justice Patricia
Guerrero to the California Supreme Court—Public hearing on March 22 will be broadcast
live from the California Courts Newsroom.

Gov. Newsom pushing "Care Court," a new plan to combat mental illness

Here's how San Francisco jurors can earn up to $100 per day

Amanda Bynes Removing Face Tattoo Ahead of Court Appearance to End Conservatorship—Ventura County Superior Court

Sonoma, Napa attorneys, court officers welcome relaxing of state rules
March 10, 2022

California Prepares for a ‘Future Without Youth Prisons’

As COVID Wanes, California Lawmakers Propose Strict Vaccination Requirements

WANT MORE NEWS???
Click here to read more Judicial Council news!
For older articles, click here
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In Los Angeles, Governor Newsom Convenes Inaugural CARE Court Roundtable
Mar 10, 2022

Governor Newsom Signs Legislation 3.9.22

Governor Newsom Delivers State of the State Address 3.8.22

Mar 8, 2022

For older articles, click here
https://www.gov.ca.gov/
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Archives
March 2022
February 2022
January 2022
December 2021
November 2021
October 2021
September 2021
August 2021
July 2021
June 2021
May 2021
April 2021
March 2021
February 2021
January 2021
December 2020
November 2020
October 2020
September 2020
August 2020
July 2020
June 2020
May 2020
April 2020
March 2020

DMV Updates

Featured News
AV Permit Holders Report 4 Million Test Miles in California (February 9, 2022)
California Implements New Federal Commercial Driver’s License Requirements (February
7, 2022)
News Releases
DMV to Offer Paperless Notices for Vehicle Registration Renewals (January 24, 2022)
DMV Services Available 24/7 with Kiosk in San Francisco Post Office (January 19, 2022)
DMV Invites Innovators to Attend Vendor Day 2022 (January 18, 2022)
The DMV Continues to Provide Services Through All Channels (January 7, 2022)
DMV Holds Grand Opening for New Brawley Field Office (December 22, 2021)

For more news, click here.
History of the DMV_Statistics
Research and Reports
Autonomous vehicles in California

Skip the Visit. Use our
New Service Advisor!
•

registration • driver’s license •
duplicate title • address change •
more!
•

Visit Service Advisor

DMV Self-Serve
Services
Renew your Vehicle Registration (simple)
Request your Driver Record

Request your Vehicle Record
Renew your Driver License
or ID Card
File for Planned NonOperation
Request Replacement Sticker or Registration Card

Assisted Services
Renew your Vehicle Registration
(complex)
Request a Temporary Driver License
Extension
Submit a Medical Exam Report
Request a Duplicate Title
Transfer a Title
Partial Year Registration (PYR)
Apply for a Vehicle Salesperson License
Commercial Driver License Renewal

Request a Duplicate Driver
License
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Anthony Villa
DMV Liaison
Orange County

ASHLEY GRANDE

CCA Communication Committee
Greetings!
We are happy to report that CCA’s social media channels continue to experience a steady increase in “likes” and “followers” during this time. Please see the chart to your right. That being said,
while CCA is enjoying connecting with its members online and
actually meeting goals as set forth in our committees mission
statement, there is no substitute for face-to-face interactions.
We can’t wait to see everyone “in person” in 2022 at CCA’s 68th
convention in San Mateo on August 5-6, 2022!
Enjoy the change of seasons, and keep “checking in” online with
CCA!
We will SEE you IN-PERSON soon!
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CCA’s 68th Annual Convention

See you there!
08.05-06.2022
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